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Here 5s a small domestic comedy
in Missouri, which, like all true com-

. edv, has a dash ofI he Practical '

pathos to flavor it."Joke" AKiiln. ,
...

A man named Bur-
ton was employed in the ear-shops in
Madison, and lie took a bride. After
A few months there appeared a per-
son named Lehman, who knew l!ur-
ton, and decided to play a practical
joke upon him. The joke was to
claim the bride as the wife of Leh-
man. liurton does not seem to have
been built, from a very heroic pat-
tern. for in place of breaking the
head of J.ehnian, he had the bride ar-

rested on the charge of bigamy. Sne
spent the night in jail, and the next

day the practical joker learned how.
much of a joke he had perpetrated.
Explanations followed, and finally
the bride went back to her husband.
She is evidently ton sweet-tempered
to attend to him as he deserves, for
(and here is the dash of pathos) she
said after she was released that she
did not mind being in jail, for she
knew that she was innocent, and
that it would all come out right in
the end.

The great economical experiences
of life are belittled by the same in-

sistence upon theTyranny of Trlv-
trivial: Life and

iai ililiiKx. love look into each
other's eyes?a man and women elect
each other from all the world; but
the joyful solemnity of marriage is
ruffled by the details of the wedding,
perhaps by family squabbles over

flowers and gowns and invitations,

says a writer in Harper's Bazar. Or
Great Death comes in at the door,
and the little human soul, over-

whelmed with grief. appalled by the
sudden opening of Eternity before
its eyes?yet fusses (there is no

other word for it) over '?mourning.'*
over the width of the hem of the
veil, or the question of crepe buttons

or dull jet! This may be shocking,
or mournful, or ludicrous, as one

happens to look at it, but it is cer-
tainly uncivilized.

One difference between a home and
an institution?that is, most institu-
tions?was indirectly brought out at

u recent meeting of the ministerial
league in a New England city. The
league was addressed by' the presi-

dent of a woman's union which lias
founded a home for working girls.
That wise woman told the assembled
ministers that one room in the new
house is set apart for "sessions of
courting." where the girls are per-
mitted to receive calls from men

friends. She reported that the
"courting 1 room" is often engaged for
weeks ahead. The ministers laughed,
but they also applauded this tri-
umph of human nature over old-
fashioned institution rule and rou-

tine.

A novel feature of the Colorado
exhibit at the St. Louis world's fair
wall be a minature irrigated farm?-
a real farm, with growing crops.
The farm will consist of ten acres,
in one corner of which will be a

.small range of hills, representing the
J'oeky mountains; a reservior at the
base of the hills will contain the
water that flows from a fountain
spring gushing from the side of one

of the imitation peaks; radiating
from the reservoirs will be canals
and ditches irrigating tiie fields of
growing alfalfa, potatoes, cym, beet*
and other crops indigenous to Colo-
rado soil. It is expected that this
exhibit will prove a valuable object

lesson to irrigation enthusiasts.

Nobody living outside New York
knows how, difficult it has become
there for people of moderate means
to bring up their children in the love
of genuine things. It is still done
by many, says the Century, but With
increasing effort, and only by dint of
u strong will and an inheritance of
Ihe truest graces of life; simplicity,
the domestic affections, and the love
of nature and one's kind. It is to

the cultivation of these graces that
we must look for a rescue from the
artificiality and the vulgarity of the
pitiable circle in every American city
known as "the smart set."

? story of the future. Watterson's
"man on horseback" issue is not pan-
ning' out to the delectation of tlie
champion of the star-eyed goddess.
Democratic stock-raisers of the west

frown on Sulzer's project of creating
an issue out of the exportation of

mules to South Africa.
Congressman Richardson's "blush of
fhame" issue, which he found in the
Christmas report on the Danish is-
lands transaction, faded as soon as it
saw the light. Mr. Hill is for tariff re-
form, but not much imbued with anti-
trust politics. Tom Johnson says tariff
reform is impossible, tariff abolish-
ment is his panacea." Imperialism is
getting threadbare, the silver ques-
tion is dead. Democrats are not agreed
that the Philippine question is avail-
able, and in the meantime Mr. Bryan,
with his backing of popularity still
remaining, is able to keep the reorgan-
izes generally guessing and always
confused. A democratic suggestion is
that if Croker and Bryan must re-

tire in the interest of harmony, others
ought to retire, too, and the suggester
pertinaciously sticks the point of the
suggestion into David li. Hill. It is
not a bad idea. The first step toward
harmony should be to clear the
ground. As long as the old war-horses
of the democracy are pawing and
prancing about, party harmony is apt

to get trodden under foot, and reor-
ganization chased out of the field. If
democracy would gather up her skirts,
suppress the old chargers, and let out.
some new stock, the chances of "get-

ting together" would be vastly im-
proved.

The Filipino;}' Friend*.

Americans are not in these islands
to exploit them. They are not here
to pursue the policy pursued by the
Spaniards, but a policy that will ele-
vate and ennoble the Malay race. To
accomplish the purpose for which
God sent us here we must be true to
ourselves and as virtuous, as moral
and as honest as we would be at

home. We. are closely watched and
any lack of principle on our part has
its effect at once on the Filipinos. If
we are among a race that is immoral
we, at least, should be moral. The
noblest man in the world is an Amer-
ican who lives up to the high ideals
of his country. Let every American
live up to these ideals and we will ac-
complish in these islands a noble
work for God aiul for humanity.?
Iloilo (Panay) Times.

{C?According to the Bryan philoso-
phy, Gen. Buencamino, when he met

His American captor in Chicago, ought
to have displayed resentment toward
one who had thus injured the cause

of Filipino freedom. Gen. Buen-
caiuino, however, being a man, and
not a nervous degenerate, was very
glad to see the man who liar! brought
him into intimate acquaintance with
American civilization.?Chicago Inter
Ocean,
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TRYING TO HARMONIZE.

The Democracy Is Hh* tng a Hard

Time Smoothing; Out Kactlanal

Difference*.

According to the tenor of a great
deal of newspaper talk, democratic
party reorganization goes merrily on,

but it goes tin in such it balky sort

of way, that the man who can put
his finger on any spot and say: "This
is the nucleus of the future har-
monized democracy," ought to be
elected a permanent political weather
prophet. Is there any leader of pres-
idential magnitude who offers a rally-
ing point? Oh. no! There is David B.i
Hill, he is out for it, but if it be true
that Bryan still controls even a third |
of the party, it is just as true that j
that control will prevent any nom-j
ination of Hill, or a Hill man in 1904. ]

Gorman has his eye on the place, but j
the same influence stares him malig- j
nantly in the face. Bryan himself i? j
out of the question, even if his own |
modesty does not preclude his candi- j
daey. All that is left of leadership j
above the horizon clusters sporad-1
ically about the names of Tom John- j
son, of Cleveland; Carter Harrison, j
of Chicago; Pattison. of Pennsyl- !
vania, and Olney, of Massachusetts,
\u25a0ays the San Francisco Argonaut. i

But surely there are issues that will j
unite the party! Oh, no. not. par-1
tJcularlv. They are all agreed on

certain vague principles known
Jeffersonian. but on matters of prac- !

i tical value in winning elections, sev-j
| eral hobbies have been born and .died
j a-borning, but the real "setting to-
gether" on anything definite is still

j BRYAN'S CAMPAIGN PLANS.

! Willlnir to lie Shelved in ISMI4, Hut

Still Stnml* by tin* Knuunt
< lt> Platform.

It is believed lliat William Jennings
Bryan brought back some interesting
news from hi* recent lecture tour
through the south. The news- relates
to the stories that the south was
ready to turn from the Kansas City
platform to accept the leadership of

\ David Bennett Hill, says a Lincoln
j (Xeb.) report, in the New York Sun.

I Mr. Bryan is not talking for publica-
tion, but he makes no secret to his
particular friends of his satisfaction

! over the condition in which he found
I democratic politics in the south. While

j he discovered that leaders like Bailey,
: men with ambitions of tlieir own to
follow, have indicated their intention
of allying themselves with that fac-
tion of the democratic party which
promises the quickest success na-

! tkinally, he found the rank and tile still
: loyal.

The west he regards as morally cer-

-1 tain to stand by the Kansas City plat-
j form, and whatever successes are
j achieved in the congress campaign

] this fall he is sure will inure to the
benefit of the regular democracy,

i At Washington he found unexpected
i friendliness among democrats from all

j parts of the country, save the middle
states. The central west he looks upon |
as the real fighting ground of the de- j

\u25a0 niocraey in preliminary skirmishes,

i and here he proposes togo next, for j
the purpose of looking after his 1
fences.

Mr. Bryan's plan of campaign is I

(A/tayo Orel

THE PATIENT?"WHAT WILL BECOME OF ME IF THEY KEEP ON
DISAGREEING?"

very simple. It is to rouse the masses

who he is firmly convinced look upon
principle as more important than ex-

pediency, to the point where they will
use their power to prevent the reor-
ganizing element from taking 1 charge
of affairs.

He has become aware that an in-
sidious attempt is being made with
all the signs of a concert of action, by
leaders who were pushed to the back-
ground by the uprising of 180f> to re-

assert their influence and again to
get into control. He realizes that it
is a situation fraught with consider-
able danger to his continued leader-
ship, but he is willingto abdicate 31
thereby he can secure the success of
bis faction.

The reorganizes lay entirely toe
much stress upon the belief that Bryan
is anxious again to lead the national
democracy as its candidate. As a
matter of fact, that is very little in
bis mind. What concerns him most
is the fear that through apathy the
reins of leadership may drift back
into the hands that formerly held
them.

Ilis concern is to prevent this anrl
to secure the nomination in 1004 of
some man who stands with him upon
the main planks of the Kansas City
platform. Here in Nebraska it is be-
lieved that his real choice is Tom
Johnson, mayor of Cleveland, and the
three conferences that have taken
place between them in the past seven
months arf looked upon as corrobo-
rative evidence.

Mr. Tirvan will publicly commit him-
eslf no further than to say that any
pood man who is in pood standing
can have his support.

FOINTED PARAGRAPHS.
in?°Mr. Cleveland's other name for

Mr. Bryan is "The Shadow of Pre-
destined Defeat."?lndianapolis Jour-
nal.

(ETHenry Watterson will ne<i»er
favor democratic harmony with
Grover Cleveland presiding at the or-
gan.?l'ittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

CTom Johnson, Bryan, Henry
Watterson and Sam Jones might get
together now and show Cleveland and
Mill "harmony as is harmony."?Chi-
cago Kecord-He r;*ld.

CTlie democratic congressional
committee, it is said, is trying to
shelve Bryan. This will be surpris-
ing to those who have thought he was
shelved long ago.?Cleveland Leader.

IfYou are to understand that Mr
Bryan doesn't want any office. He is
going to all this trouble because he
loves his kcyuntry and would save
it.from destruction.?Chicago Trib-
une.

P".Mr. Bryan says pleasantly in the
Commoner: "Wliitelaw ISeid has just
been decorated with a college degree
Few escape it." Fortunately Mr
nrvan himself i« a good ducker.?
Milwaukee Sentinel,

ESCAPED CON VICT
He Puts Up a Desperate Fight

Against His Pursuers.

HP MIOOIM a Number of Tien, Tliree «T
Whom Are llinil Oregon Out-

law M Very "Bad Actor"?
liuru't' Itewardu Are

Offered.

Seattle, Wash., July 4.?Tracy, the
escaped Oregon convict, in a battle
with a Seattle posse near Both ell last,
eveninp shot and instantly killed
Charles Raymond, a deputy sheriff
from Everett, who joined the pur-
suers, and dangerously wounded
Deputy Sheritf John Williams, of this
city. Carl Anderson, a newspaper
man, was slightly grazed on the arm.
I.ouie Seefrit, another reporter, was

wounded in the face.
So intense is the excitement over

the killing of Raymond and the
wounding of Williams that an effort
is tieiup made to have Gov. Me Bride
call out the militia. Tracy was last
seen below Bothell and was headed
for Seattle in a wagon.

A special train carrying more than
25 men armed with Winchesters, has
left for the scene.

Tracy was seen walking the track
of the Seattle & International rail-
road yesterday morning by Jack
Freeman, night watchman at the
State university, lie at once notified
the sheriff's office and the pursuit be-
gan. The posse of deputy sheriffs was
soon joined h.v a number of citizens.

According to the latest reports
Tracy was concealed in a cabin 011

tin l banks of Squak Slough, two miles
from Hothell. When the posse came
in sight Tracy commenced firing.
Williams and Raymond were both
hit. Tracy then retreated and con-
cealed himself in the cabin. Ander-
son claims to have fired three times
at Tracy, but does not know whether
he hit him.

Cajit. Clark, of the steam launch
11. and S.. yesterday gave a thrilling
account <>f the trip of himself and
crew up the sound on Wednesday in
company with Harry Tracy, the
escaped Oregon convict, who at the
point of a ritie forced all hands to

embark and pilot him northward. For
nearly ten hours Tracy was com-

mander of the craft by virtue of
force, finallyabandoning it and escap-
ing into the woods.

Seattle, Wash., July s.?Convict
Harry Tracy killed I'olieeman Hreese

and fatally wounded Neil Kowley, jn
the city limits, after having murdered
Deputy Sheriff Charles Raymond, of
Snohomish county, arid probably fa-
tally wounded Deputy Sheriff John
Williams, of Kings county.

Gov. Me Bride is taking the keenest
interest in the case. He has offered
a reward of $2,500. This, with other
rewards offered by relatives of the
victims of Tracy's rifle, brings tlx'
rewards offered tip to $5,600.

Thursday night Tracy was located
in the home of Mrs. U. H. Van Horn
at Woodland I'ark. The news was
conveyed to Fremont by a butcher's
boy, who broke the intelligence just
as Sheriff Cudihee drove into the
suburb from Hot hell. The house was
surrounded, but Tracy deliberately
fought his way through the guards,
killingI'olieeman Hreese and mortally
wounding (iuard Neil Kowley and dis-
appeared into the brush towards Ha-
ven n a park. Sheriff Cudihee twice had
a bead upon the desperado, but was

unable to tire for the reason that the
fugitive bad taken the precaution to

walk between two impressed men

who would have been imperiled had
the sheriff opened fire with his rille.

Tracy slept in a barn at Ballard,
six miles from here, Thursday night.
He was seen to leave Friday morning.
Neil Rowley, who was shot by the
outlaw, died yesterday.

Gov. Meßride has ordered two com-
panies of national guard to assemble
at their armories. It is understood
that (lov. MoHride has no intention of
palling the troops out unless Tracy
should be taken alive, in which case

they would be used to prevent a

lynching.
Though suburban residents in every

quarter have notified the sheriff of
strange men. supposed to lie Tracy,
In their neighborhood, the most re-
liable report received after that of
Tracy's departure from Woodland
I'ark was that of his appearance near

Bothell, where Thursday's desperate
encounter was fought.

A correspondent in a bulletin sent

from Hothell stated that the convict
was reported to have been seen about
three miles south of Bothell, driving
on a country road. Posses were

called in and picketed in a circle
about the neighborhood, where he
was supposed to be. They beat the
brush to a central point, all meeting
there. Believing that Tracy had
eluded them by some divergent path
leading toward Lake Washington on

the east. Sheriff Cuddihee released the
most of his deputies and proceeded
back toward Seattle, establishing a

:-ordon of pickets along the entire
road.

Alleged Polnoner l» Arrp«lc<l.

Paris, Ky., July s.?Berry Bedford,
who for many years was county sur-
veyor, died very suddenly Thursday
night, aged 80 years. His wife is now

in jail, charged with the murder.
Arsenic was found in his stomach and
it is charged that she poisoned him.

Slioe l'actorlen Tied I |» ?>>' u Kfrlke.
Burlington. N. J., July 4.?Four of

the seven shoe factories of this place
were rendered idle yesterday by a

strike of employes which is expected
to extend to the remaining three
establishments. The strike is the re-

sult of a notice posted in all the fac-
tories announcing that when the
works re-opened next Monday none

but non-union hands would be em-
ployed. The strikers claim that in re-

cent years their wages have been
gradually reduced until now they are
receiving 50 per cent, less for their
work than was the case ten years
aeo.

Mrs. D. Arnold, President German
Woman's Club, Grand Pacific Hotel, Los
Angeles, Cal., Relieved of a Tumor by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

" DEAR MRS. PINKHAM :?I suffered four years ago with a tumor
In my womb, and the doctors declared I must goto the hospital and un-
dergo an operation, which I dreaded very much and hesitated to submit.

" My husband consulted an old friend who had studied medicine,
although he was not a practising physician, and he said he believed
that Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound would cure
me. That same day I took my first dose, and Ikept it up faithfully
until twelve bottles had been used, and not only did the tumor dis-
appear, but my general health was very much improved and I had
not felt so well since I was a young woman.

" As I ha*e suffered no relapse since, and as I took no other med-
icine, I am sure that your Compound restored my health and I believe
saved my life."?MßS. D. ARNOLD.
SSOOO FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation, weakness, leucorrhcea, displacement or ulceration of the
womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache,
bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous pros-
tration, or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude,
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, "all-
gone," and "want-to-be-left-alone" feelings, blues, and hopelessness,
they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E.
Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles.
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best.

When Ilrnina Are Needed.
It is told of a learned professor who was

better at 'lreek than polf that after a round
? r the 1? tik«. in which he had foozled most
of his shots, he turned to his caddie for ad-
vice as to improving his plav. The reply of
the ruthless caddy was: "Ye see. sir, it's
easy to teach laddies Latin and Greek, but
it needs a head for gowtf."?London News.

Our greatest glory is not in never fail-
ing, but in rising every time that we fall.?
Confucius.

Luck is often but another name for hard
horse ser^e. ?Milwaukee Sentinel.

Circulate as much truth and as few words
as possible.?Chicago Daily News.

A trifling argument may end in a record-
smashing quarrel.?Milwaukee Sentinel.

Truth is violated by falsehood, and it may
be equally outraged by silence.?Ammien.

The sunshine of life is made up of very
little beams that are bright all the time.?
Arkin.

"Loafing and arguing," commented the
lirge-waisted philosopher, "are equally
profitable; and usually the man who does
most of one also does most of the other."?
Indianapolis News.

Sorry She Spoke.?"Thank you, my lit-
tle man," said Miss Passay to the nice lit-
tle boy who had given up his seat in tlie
car, "and you have been taught to always
give your seat to ladies?" "No'm," replied
the bright boy, "only to old ladies."?Phila-
delphia Press.

How It Occurred.?Aunt Hannah?"l
saw that young man kiss you. Jane; how
did it come about?" Jane?"ln the most
natural way in the world, auntie. He asked
ine if I would be offended if he kissed me,
and I told him it was impossible for me to
say until I knew what it was like."?Boston
Transcript.

Impertinence.?Mistress (to new serv-
ant) ?There are two things, Mary, about
which I am very particular: they are truth-
fulness and obedience." Mary?"Yes'm;
and when you tell me to say you're not in,
when a person calls that you don't wish to
see. which is it to be, mum?truthfulness or
obedience?" ?King.

Kee i>i iiK I n with F« te.
"You will he married within a year,"

continued the fortune teller. "Dear me!'*
exclaimed the lady, who was already mar-
ried. "I shall have to begin divorce pro-
ceedings at ouce."?Boston Post.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter's
LittleLiver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

5m Fno Simile Wrapper Below.

Y«ry tuU uklmmracy
to take asngnr.

iyt a OTTD'cl? HEADACHE.
[IAKItKS FOR DIZZINESS.

VBITTLE FOfi BILIOUSNESS,
jW |\) irb for torpid liver.
H PILLS r°R CONSTIPATION.
JLIJI FOR SALLOW SKIN.
jjPßgrel | FOR THE COMPLEXION

neSts I
CURE SICK HEADACHE.

t77 MOTHERS «'| mi MoriUK babies*
fr t, t Send to Henry C. Hlalr, Walnut .V'

bill St..Philadelphia. for

Inar Keck lure. Money refunded if uot buu&ioc-
torr Vittyecu lb, mall, prey aid.

WE WANT YOUR TRADE
-wi??«\u25a0\u25a0»

You can buy of us at whole-
sale prices and save money.

Our 1,000-prfge catalogue tells
the story. We will send it upon
receipt of 15 cents. Your neighbors
trade with us?why not you ?

4 CHICAGO
The house that tells the truth.

ITCHING"
HUMOURS

Complete External and Internal
Treatment, One Dollar.

CUTICURA
The set, consisting; of Cuticura
Soap, to cleanse the skin of crusts

and scales, and
.1 soften the thick-
er ened cuticle,

Cuticura Oint-
ment,to instant-
ly allay itching;,
irritation, and
inflammation,
and soothe and
heal, and Cuti-
cura Resolvent
Pills, to cool and
cleanse the
blood,and expel
humour germs.

A Single Set, price SJ, is often
sufficient to cure the most tortur-
ing, disfiguring skin, scalp, and
blood humours, rashes, itchings,
and irritations, with loss of hair,
when all else fails.

MILLIONS USE
CUTICURA SOAI*, assisted by CDTICUKA
OINTMENT, the meat KI.III cure, for preserv-
ing, purifying, anil beautifying the skin, for
cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, ami dan-
drulf, and the stopping of falling hair, for
eoftcning, whitening, and soothing red, rough,
anil sore hands, for baby rashes, Itchings,
and chaflngs, and for all the purposes of tho
toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of Women
use CUTICURA SOAP In the form of baths for
annoying irritations, Inflammations, and ex-
coriations, or too free or oifenslve persplr-
ation, In the form of washes for ulcerative
weaknesses/and formally sanative,antiseptic
purposes which readily suggest themselves
to woineu, especially mothers.

CUTICURA RESOLVENT PILLS
(ChocolatcCoated) area new, tasteless,odour-
less, economical substitute for the celebrated
liquid CUTICURA RESOLVENT, as well as for all
other blood purifiers and humour cures, l'ut
up in pocket vials, 00 doses, price, 25c.

Soldthroughout the worfd. SoiP. 2.-.C.. OIVTMKUT,JOe.
PILLS, 2.',C. British Drput! 27-28. Ch.rterhome Bq., Lon-
don. French Depot: Kuede I. Pal*. Pari. PUTTER
DKL'u asi» Ciißil. Com'., Sole I'rope, Boston, U. 8. A.

LIVE STOCK AND MISCELLANEOUS

ELECTROTYPES
IN GREAT VARIETY for sale at

the lowest prices by

A.N.Kellogg Newspaper Co.
71 Ontario Street, Cleveland, Ohio

Allen's Ulcerine Salve
('?iron Ihronle ! lf#»r«, Bon* I'leere. Serofulon* I'lrore. V.HrrM
I leer», Indolent fleer*. Herrnrlnl I'leer*, White Swelling. M.*"
I.ett, Kefer R<inp«. and all iinrfs of tonirktnn<llnc. Pn«lll*e'T
failure. By \u25a0?!!, tie «a* loe. i r ALLRN.Bt Paul. Minn

rtDIHIMIWHISKY a--i other dra
W \u25a0 IW IWI I)hUlik cured. We want tbt
worst cases. Book and references F KM.. Dr.

B. M. WOOLI.K Y. Box ii. Atlauta, Oil

Best CouKh Byrup. Tastes Good. Use
intime. Sold by druKKlsts. l*f

BassßmiaauESpp
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